Report for World Diabetes Day

The theme of world diabetes day 2014-2016 as per International Diabetes
Federation is Diabetes and Healthy Lifestyle. Keeping this in mind, Department of
Medicine organized this year diabetes day by having a quiz followed a platform
presentation by medical students. Quiz was open for all MBBS students of 2013
batch, out of these 11 students were chosen and they were subjected to a
tiebreaker after which the deserving winner (Mohd. Aquib Ashfaq) was
announced. Dr. Praveen Malik, Assistant Professor, Medicine was the quiz master
and he did the commendable job and was appreciated for his unique effort.
Quiz was followed by platform presentation. At the outset, Dr. Praveen Malik,
who was anchoring the event, requested Dr. Bhawani Singh, Head of Department
of Medicine to introduce and welcome our honourable guest. Dr. Y.P.Munjal,
former API president and Editor API Textbook of Medicine, Dr Sachin Jain, Prof of
Medicine & Endocrinologyat RML Hospital & PGIMER and Dr. M.K.Bhatnagar Prof
of Medicine at LHMC graced the occasion as guest of honour. Six teams put forth
their power point presentation on the scheduled topics related to theme. Judges
appreciated the presentations of each group, team 3 and team 4 came for special
praise for their effort. Dr. Sachin Jain lauded the oration skills and homework by
each participant and Dr. Y.P.Munjal himself a previous API president advised
participants to stick to time limit and slides for forthcoming events.
In the end, Dean Dr. S. Dwivedi thanked the guests and recited a Hindi poem
“Diabetes- Door se salaam” and distributed certificates of participation to all.
Team four led amicably by Preetha Umesh alongwith her teammembers Tanshi
Daljeet, Pallavi Mohan, Rashi Bishnoi, Bhagyashree were declared winner and
were given certificates and prize.
The show was stupendous success and hailed by everyone.`

